Below is the link to the Public Acts to General Statutes Conversion Tables covering the 2003 and 2004 regular and special sessions of the General Assembly. These tables are printed in the Reference Tables in Volume 16 of the 2005 General Statutes, beginning on page 818.

You may use these tables to find the new statute section numbers assigned to "NEW" sections enacted during the 2003 and 2004 regular and special sessions of the General Assembly.

These tables include the following:

- Public Acts of the January 6, 2003, special session
- Public Acts of the January 2003, regular session
- Public Acts of the June 30, 2003, special session
- Public Acts of the September 8, 2003, special session
- Public Acts of the February 2004, regular session
- Public Acts of the May 2004, special session
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